
















































































































































































































































STRONGHOLD
YOUR SAFETY, OUR COMMITMENT



ARCHITECTURAL
HARDWARE FITTINGS

Crafted with utmost passion and empathy, 
Quba brings to you a wide range of innovative 
and reliable security solutions that leaves no 
room for error.

GLASS
HARDWARE FITTINGS

Arteza's sophisticated and ultra-practical design 
language blended with superior engineering, tailor 
needs ranging from designer architectural glass 
fittings to door control systems.

KITCHEN AND FURNITURE 
HARDWARE FITTINGS

With excellent workmanship, practical design 
engineering and aesthetic detailing, Symetry  
enables kitchen owners to optimize the use 
of every inch of space.

BATHROOM
HARDWARE FITTINGS

A perfect harmony of superior durability, 
high functionality and irresistible looks, 
works together to create a pure minimalist 
bathroom that is modern and timeless.

Since 2010, Quba Group has inherited the legacy of 
delivering expert architectural hardware solutions 
that cater to the diverse needs of varied customers.   

Quba Group’s constant emphasis on Innovation, 
Customer-centric approach and a fine balance 
between Design and Functionality are the key 
factors behind Quba Group’s success.

The Quba Group parents 4 category-leading brands 
that boasts a wide product mix that  completely 
suits the modern and dynamic customer needs 
which have led the Quba Group to be known as 
‘Builders’ hardware universe that enhances every-
day living’.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE UNIVERSE

4 category leading brands 



ANTI-BURGLARY 
& STURDY DESIGN1.

Strong Zinc metal body and robust design offers the 
most advanced security system for intra-home safety.

4 STAINLESS STEEL 
REINFORCED BOLTS2.

Grade 304 stainless steel reinforced bolts provides 
inherent strength to the doors.

BUILT-IN 
ANTI-SLIP HANDLE4.

Ergonomic pull handle design leads to easy grip and 
better user operation.

REVERSIBLE 
LATCH INNOVATION3.

Reversible latch bolt mechanism make lock suitable 
for both inside and outside opening doors.

LOCK / UNLOCK 
SIGN INDICATOR5.

User-friendly color coordinated lock and unlock sign 
markings for easy user operation.

1 MILLION 
KEY COMBINATIONS6.

Dimple key technology cylinder provide extra security 
and reduced risk of duplication with over 1 million 
combinations.

Get invincible protection
Combining superior design engineering, immense 
body strength and neat aesthetics, Stronghold 
guarantees superior strength and security at both 
commercial and residential spaces. 

Solid build
Splendid design
Security assured
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Q-MDS-232



Q-MDS-232

- Reversible pull handle 
- Outside key & inside knob 
   operated

Q-MDS-233

- Reversible pull handle 
- Both Side Key 

6 different variants
A range of reliable solutions  
for intra-home security

Q-232

- 4 Bolts with latch
- Outside key & inside knob 
  operated

Q-233

- 4 bolts with latch
- Both side key

Q-234

- 5 bolts
- Outside key & inside knob 
  operated

Q-235

- 5 bolts
- Both side key



4 elegant finishes
Robust inside 
Stunning outside

MILANGO BEIGE

Rich taupe hues and polished 
metallic  surface flatters, 
complements and lights up 
any setting that it is placed in

TERRA BRONZE

Warm tones combined with 
darker shadows and aged 
exterior provides an elegant 
sophistication 

ANTIQUE BRASS MATT

Bold without being over the top, 
it boasts a perfect amount of 
understated style that is needed to 
compliment any traditional setting 

METALLIC GREY

A versatile finish of brushed 
grey hues and a subtle metal 
lustre blends into any setting 
without being overlooked 



Quba Architectural Products Pvt. Ltd.
Toll Free - 1800 419 3330
www.qubaindia.com






